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Cutting Edge Corporate Developments on board with Velox Group  

 

Director of Velox Group (NZ) Ltd, Georgina Torrington is excited to announce today 

the latest addition to the stable of clients represented with Cutting Edge Corporate 

Development confirming it’s on board. 

 

Cutting Edge Corporate Development is a specialised team development organisation 

based out of Matakana. The base features a purpose built army style confidence 

course destined to challenge even the most intrepid of corporate teams.  There are also 

plenty of transportable team development options for those needing service 

nationwide. 

 

In addition to the confidence course Cutting Edge Corporate Development also offer a 

range of ‘out of the box’ solutions which provide fun, team development and can be 

tailored to suit the particular outcomes and objectives of the client.  By all means they 

will all have fun, says Max Carpenter owner operator of Cutting Edge Corporate 

Development, but while you’re having fun why not solve an organisational issue, 

build communication, develop team unity, or discover hidden leadership skills.   

 

Cutting Edge Corporate Development are the New Zealand licensee for Sabre 

Corporate Development a recognised global name in the team development arena so 

can offer the fleet of activities, events and concepts in Sabre’s portfolio.  In addition 

to this with the many years of experience within the New Zealand Armed Forces and 

working with youth development boot camps throughout the year provides the perfect 

stage to develop a plethora of additional ideas and Carpenter is keen to work with 

corporate clients to create be-spoke team development activities. 



 

For more information about Cutting Edge Corporate Development please visit stand 

510 at Meetings 2012 or contact Velox Group (NZ) Ltd. 
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